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Every Dog Owner's Dream Is To Have An Obedient Dog Who Does Cool TricksThis book will help

you teach your dog to obey you as well as how to do cool tricks!If you are have ever been amazed

by how other dog owners can get their dogs to do literally everything they want to do including

having them to sit in the same spot for a long time, getting them to do some amazing tricks, this

book has great information for you. It will teach you how to teach your dog some amazing tricks that

will make your relationship with your dog the most amazing and exciting dog-owner relationship that

you can ever imagine.  You need this book!Here Is A Preview Of What You'll LearnTeaching Your

Dog To "Come"Teaching Your Dog To Lie Down Teaching Your Dog To Go To His PlaceTeaching

Your Dog To SitTeaching Your Dog How To ShakeTeaching Your Dog How To WaveTeaching Your

Dog To Jump Through A HoopTeaching Your Dog To Roll OverTeaching Your Dog To

SpinTeaching Your Dog To FetchTeaching Your Dog To SkateboardTeaching Your Dog To

SingTeaching Your Dog To KissMuch, much more!Download your copy today!
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I think this is one of the best dog training books IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve ever read. The first training

was to make your dog approach you. When I did that exercise to my dog, I had a bit difficulty as my

dog was stubborn. But after trying a couple of times, it worked! The steps in this book are really

easy to follow and effective. The process takes time and days as some of the exercises are needed

to be repeated for a few days. When I showed people what tricks my dog can do, they are amazed.

Some asked me where I learned these tricks and I always recommended this book.What I like is

that these trainings do not involve hurting the dog emotionally or physically. I like the

authorÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s approach. The training involves praising the dog with treats and with

words and also training in a gentle manner. This is my go-to book on how to implement dog training

with my dog. I ended up with a really well-behaved dog. This book is really helpful for someone who

wants to train their dog.

This book can able to help you on how to teach your dog to obey you as well as how to do some

different tricks for your dog, Teaching and performing dog tricks helps to build happy, confident dogs

and is a great outlet for all of their energy. Obedience training helps your dog see you as her leader,

Teaching obedience commands and tricks is a good way to spend quality time with your dog.

Thanks to the author IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve learned some tricks through this book for my dog.

This book has given me tips and tricks on how to teach dog a commands.The basic command

training described very neatly in this book.This book is a great reference, I can use the advise here

to training my dogs.The book has clear guidelines on how to train the dog step by step.This book

has a lot of tips to and also an easy step by step guide and it is very easy to follow. I will surely

learn. Thank you!

This book is beyond basic. Anyone who has ever had an animal could have written this. Further

more after reading this over simplified book the author managed to leave out one of the most

important commands a dogs needs to learn, which is stay. Stay! Stay! Stay! Do not buy this book. It

is a waste of your money.

Great little booklet with a ton of practical information. It goes straight to practica excersises which I



love a lot. I came for information on how to train dogs and it does just that, no useless theory. Of

course it needs patience and a lot of practice but I'm eager to start training my dog to do all these

cool tricks.

The steps includes how to choose the right dog for you, rescues or puppies but author implies on

rescues as they need more love and affection. What type of breeds you wanted to adopt? You're

personality affects dogs as well so you have to be affectionate and patient while maintaining

discipline. Then tips on how to train the dogs which are actually for beginners since old owners

already know how to do it. Taking the dog to walks and other tips this book can offer to new and old

owners. Since I love dogs, and I am a dog owner myself, I was surprised after reading this book that

there has lots to offer than just being an owner.

Just finished reading this great guide and this is an interesting ebook that guides us to shape our

puppies - dogs behavior. In this book you will find insights on why some dogs exhibit problem

behavior aggression, persistent barking, constant begging for attention, and other disagreeable

habits together with corrective tips. That's why this book is a resource that all dog owners ought to

read. The book will help in teaching your puppy - dog the basic obedience and behavioral

commands to trail on the rest of its stay at home.

I really like this book. Because I have lots of dogs, that I want to train them being obedient to their

boss/owner and how to do cool tricks. This book very helpful for those want to train their Dogs.

Before I'm so hard to train my Dog, but when I'm started read this book it gives me strategies and

insight how to train my dogs. One thing I'll like here in this book is how to train the to shake. Even

though its challenging but its helpful. I highly recommend this book.
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